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Cincinnati Preschool Promise 
Finance and Audit Committee Meeting 

United Way of Greater Cincinnati  
Success By 6 

Minutes of Thursday, April 26, 2018, 1:30 – 3:00PM 
 
 
Finance and Audit Committee Members Present: 
Pastor Ennis Tait (Chair), Jennifer Wagner (Cincinnati Public Schools), Laura Sanregret 
(Cincinnati Public Schools), and *Jill Johnson (UWGC). 

*arrived at 1:35 pm 
 
Finance and Audit Committee Members Absent: 
Sallie Westheimer   

Cincinnati Preschool Promise Staff: 
Shiloh Turner, Executive Director 

Héctor Polanco, Finance Manager 

Lesley Nunn, Administrative Assistant 

 

UWGC Staff: 

Dawn Reynolds, Accounting 

 

Members of Public: 

Emily Lewis, MetrixIQ 

Donna Kesler, Cincinnati Union Bethel 

 

1. Welcome, Call to Order 

Pastor Tait welcomed the Committee members and opened the meeting at 1:32 PM.  

 

ACTION: A motion to adopt the agenda was made by Jennifer Wagner and seconded by 

Laura Sanregret. The motion was unanimously approved.  

 

2. Review and Approval of Minutes of April 5, 2018 

The minutes of April 5, 2018 were reviewed by the Committee.  

 

ACTION: A motion to approve the minutes was made by Jennifer Wagner and seconded by 

Laura Sanregret. The motion was unanimously approved.  

 

3. Committee Updates 

 Shiloh Turner gave the following Committee Updates: 

 The Cost of Quality met on April 16. University of Cincinnati Economic Center 

presented the final CPP wage survey results and the committee discussed next 

steps forward. CPP is internally discussing how to disseminate the information 

publically. Also UC Economic Center will present the results to the Board and the 

workforce development council within the next couple of weeks.  
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 Year 2 enrollment has got off to a good start with over 100 students enrolled so 

far. 

  Jennifer Wagner asked whether the timeline triggers for the 200.1-300% had been 

developed yet. 

 Héctor Polanco responded that he has not developed them yet. He is struggling 

between using a timeline trigger or a percentage of completion/goal trigger, but 

welcomes suggestions. 

 Jennifer Wagner stressed the importance of letting parents know about the deadline so 

they know when to apply. She suggested a combination of a deadline and percentage 

trigger.   

 Pastor Tait asked how the execution of a given trigger will be communicated in a timely 

fashion to parents.  

 Shiloh Turner suggested various solutions, including communication during the current 

process Florence Malone is following of scheduled meetings with providers and parents 

to enroll children into CPP. Another possibility would be to ask MetrixIQ to follow up 

with letters encouraging families to enroll.  

 It was agreed that Shiloh Turner and Cheryl Broadnax would discuss the trigger 

process at their next meeting. 

 

4. Publication 990 Filing  

 Since the last Finance & Audit Committee meeting, the Publication 990 went to the 

Board members for comments which Héctor Polanco incorporated into the document. 

At the April 17 Board meeting, the Board approved the delegation of authority allowing 

the F&AC to approve the filing of publication 990.  

 There were four changes made to the Publication 990: 

 The number of voting members in the governing body was correct from 16 to 15. 

 A question as to whether CPP had an approved conflict of interest policy and 

whether it was being enforced regularly was originally marked as “no” but after 

discussion it was changed to “yes” with an explanation added.  

 With regard to the average hours per week worked by the Interim Executive 

Director, the original amount of 20 hours was changed to 30 hours.  

 A grammar error was corrected.  

ACTION: A motion was made by Laura Sanregret, to approve Héctor Polanco filing the 

Publication 990 on CPP’s behalf and seconded by Jennifer Wagner.  The motion was 

unanimously approved.  

 

5. Financial Reports as of March 31, 2018 

 Héctor Polanco discussed March 31, 2018 Financial Report with the Committee. 

 Sallie Westheimer had emailed Héctor Polanco questioning why insurance had gone 

down from $7700 to $5400.He responded that he reclassified workers compensation 

and moved it into wages, taxes and benefits line. 

 Other noted expenses is the large payment to Ohio State Crane Center for Early  

 Education for the evaluation.  

 M&A Internal Staff is higher as March was the first full month of Executive Director on  

the job. 
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6. Financial Forecast as of March 31, 2018: 

 CPP is trending at ~$4.4 million underspend (joint CPP & CPS funds) including 

workforce development council.  

 Nothing unusual except this time $57,000 will be spent by the Workforce Development 

Council (WFDC).  

 Laura Sanregret mentioned the WFDC will not be spending the funds this school year 

but there are plans for the funds in the next school year. Héctor will make changes to the 

next forecast. 

 Héctor Polanco mentioned that he had been holding a small fee for the interim executive 

director which will not be utilized as UWGC had agreed to waive the fee.  

 Jennifer Wagner asked what was the reason for the waiving of the fee from UWGC. 

 Héctor Polanco responded this was a UWGC board decision. 

 Jennifer Wagner offered to send Héctor Polanco CPS forecast estimates for May and 

June after they are reviewed with the CPS Finance Committee.  

 

7. Update on CPS School Waitlists: 

 Laura Sanregret distributed two documents (schools with full capacity and CPS schools 

with waitlist) to the Committee.  

 All CPS Magnet schools are full. Magnet Schools include all CPS Montessori schools.  

 Other schools that are at full capacity is Mt. Airy, Pleasant Hill, Silverton, Cheviot, 

Westwood and Carthage.  

 Pastor Tait asked how does this equate to the opportunities with community and home 

based providers.  

 Jennifer Wagner responded that once the waitlist is taken care of and there are still 

people left on the waitlist, Cheryl Broadnax’s team refer them over to the community and 

family based providers. Laura Sanregret also mentioned the landing page provides 

opportunities for families on the CPS waitlist to search other preschool opportunities with 

community and home based providers.  

 Jennifer Wagner mentioned that families can be on the waitlist at several schools but 

once the child is accepted at a school they are removed from the waitlist.  

 Pastor Tait asked that a row be inserted in the waitlist document showing the total 

capacity for these schools and the total waitlist list.  

 Shiloh Turner mentioned this information would be helpful to share with Florence Malone 

and Brittnii Pina as they are out in the community with families looking for available slots. 

 

8. Update on Special Education Spending: 

 The Committee reviewed the Preschool Promise Expansion Sites Referrals document.  

 The document looked at Special Ed. referrals. Since the document was printed, there 

have been 33 new referrals.  

 Jennifer Wagner explained Lori Rosen Malott, manager of CPS Student Services, had 

seen the need to temporarily contract additional staff to keep the process in compliance 

with the mandatory timelines.  

 CPS & CPP are going to have to reimburse her for the additional contracted staff. 

Jennifer Wagner to email Héctor this information to distribute to the rest of the 

Committee.  
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 Laura Sanregret also mentioned the State requires 20 kids per 1 teacher. With the 33 

referrals, at least 2 teachers will be needed. That is why the Special Ed. funds are 

needed.  

 Pastor Tait queried if all the document contains all the centers that requested special Ed. 

services including the mentioned 33 new cases.  

 Laura Sanregret responded that the 33 new cases are not reflected in document.  

 Jennifer Wagner asked if the document contains only kids funded by levy monies or if all 

new referrals for the year included private funded kids.  

 Laura Sanregret responded that she is not sure but will check with Cheryl Broadnax 

around this.  

 Pastor Tait asked if the community based providers would have to contact CPS in order 

to access the Special Ed. 

 Jennifer Wagner responded that the onus is on both parties. Lori Rosen Malot had 

conducted awareness training but it is also the center’s responsibility once they identify 

children might need Special Education resources to contact CPS.  

 Laura Sanregret also mentioned she had done a training on how to identify Special Ed.  

through OCCRRA and has offered to do more training with CPP community providers. 

 Shiloh Turner asked how often will the Special Ed. referral sheet be updated. 

 Laura Sanregret responded the Special Ed. referral sheet will be updated quarterly.  

 

9. Adjourn 

Motion to adjourn was made by Laura Sanregret and seconded by Jennifer Wagner. The 

motion was unanimously approved at 2:30 pm 

Future Finance and Audit Committee Meetings: 
May 22, 1:30 – 3:00 pm 
June 28 – 1:30 – 3:00 pm 
July 26 – 1:30 – 3:00 pm 
August 30 – 1:30 – 3:00 pm 
September 27 – 1:30 – 3:00 pm 
October 25 – 1:30 – 3:00 pm 
November 29 – 1:30 -3:00 pm 
December 20 – 1:30 – 3:00 pm 
 
 
Submitted by Lesley Nunn, Administrative Assistant 
Cincinnati Preschool Promise  

 


